New effective azelaic acid liposomal gel formulation of enhanced pharmaceutical bioavailability.
Azelaic acid is a naturally occurring saturated C9-dicarboxylic acid which has been shown to be effective in the treatment of comedonal acne and inflammatory acne, as well as hiperpigmentary skin disorders. The aim of the present study is to compare new developed liposomal hydrogel (lipogel) and commercially available product in terms of the active substance-azelaic acid bioavailability. Topical formulations were evaluated for physical parameters, such as pH measurement, organoleptic evaluation and liposome size analysis in lipogel formulation. In addition, studies were performed on in vitro antimicrobial preservation, stability and accumulation in the stratum corneum according to guidelines established by European Pharmacopoeia and International Conferences on Harmonisation. The new formula for liposomal gel with azelaic acid has the stability required for pharmaceutical preparations. Moreover, presented formulation F2 reveals a very high accumulation (187.5μg/cm2) of an active substance in the stratum corneum, which results in opportunity to decrease of the API content to 10% in comparison to a reference formula: commercially available cream with 20% of azelaic acid. The study reveals that the final formula of lipogel F2 with azelaic acid had acceptable physical parameters that showed that they were compatible with the skin and in addition this formulation passed stability studies. In vitro antimicrobial preservation studies showed that the formulated lipogel F2 showed strong antibacterial activity; thus, no preservatives were added to the final composition of the preparation. The present study concludes that the formulated lipogel F2 with azelaic acid is stable, efficient in antimicrobial preservation and reveals improved active substance bioavailability.